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CHAS. R. JOSES,

I f - Salem Press.
Ourrenresentative.' OoL'Armfield. is

not an idle looker on in the discussions
of the Housa as the following, will
Show; Garfield introduced a bill appro
priating $75,000 of the public mUney to
aueviate the suffering or the negro
emigrants to Kentucky. Mr. Armfield
brought the House to their senses by of--
renng an amendment, adding $500,000
tfrhelp the poor unemphyed, whites, to
einigrate South ibr elsewhere fwhere
they jean get work Mr. Armfield thinks

Editor and Proprietor

Fre from the doting scruple that fetter oar
' free-bo- ra reason

1

SATURDAY, MAX 31, 1879.

'ii!ViSD top' mrrvi rRiTcn i'a"
that what is fair for one suffering clasarfl:0&4 In last Tuesday's Obeuver we made

a reference to some! extracts from a
book written by ; a South Carolinian u

bearing upon the Mecklenburg Declara-
tion of Independence, which extracts
Vere published in the Wilmington Star
of the 20th. Having mentioned that we
had'mispiaced the Star ofj the date giv-

en, its editor kindly sends us a copy,
and it will interest our readers if we
dwell for a time upon the. facts which
we find by ou contempora-

ry. We have never seen a copy of the
volume which is quoted.; ' It was the
production of Dr. Joseph j Johnson, of
Charleston, S. C. It was published in
1851, wlien its author was a yety: jold

man, and is entitled "Traditions and
Reminiscences Chiefly of the American
Revolution in the South") inter-
esting work, says our Wilmington Con

temporary, has some references to the
Mecklenburg Declaration jthat are not
without value. The author was old
enough in 1782 to remember a visit of
some two or three montiu? to Qharlotte
in that year. He gives a reminiscence
of Col. Thomas Polk, who read the fa-

mous Declaration on the 20th of May,
1775. He was old enough in 1782 to un-

derstand Jthe conversations and to re-

produce some of them many years after-

wards.
We cannot improve upon the Star's

comments and deductions, and there-

fore what follows is copied from it :

The author of the book referred to
says therein that the notice of the bat-

tle of Lexington reached Charlotte on
the 19th of May, 1775. He says :

The inhabitants assembled on the
19th of May appointed a committee to
consider and report on the circumstan-
ces (the battle); and on the 20th the fol-
lowing declaration was reported, adopt-
ed, and published,, as the Mecklenburg
Declaration of Independence. , , .

f

He then gives a copy in hand-bil- l'

shape of the Declaration. He distinct-
ly states, however, that "the original
publication of the Mecklenburg Decla-

ration has not yet been discovered. J. It f
is not, however, considered lost." This
was written between 1840 and 1850. He
says the copy he gives "can only be a
reprint of the original, &c." His testi-

mony is, therefore, worth nothing in so

far as the question is concerned of the
genuineness of the present copy of the
Declaration. What he says in other re-

spects is of value, for he must have
heard from those who knew what he
relates as true. His visit to Charlotte
as early as 1782 brought him in contact,
child as he was, with some of the lead-

ers of those stirring times. Doubtless
in the first years succeeding the Revo
lution he must have heard much said
about the4 Declaration. It was but serv- -

I H en years after the event. But be this as
it riayi; he gives us some explicit testi
mony concerning the 20th of May Dec-

laration. He says:
Col. Thomas Polk was the one who

convened the meeting of delegates, from
t he different companies of his regiment,
and he read the Declaration from the
.steps of the court house to the people;
but it was written by Doctor Ephraim
Brevard, one of the secretaries to the
convention of delegates.'

He says the Declaration contained
originally six resolutions, the first three
of which were read by Col. "Polk ttm
three "that declared the total'separatlon
frcm Great Britain.? ? The other; thj&e
resoluiiofisHr-thps- e that "contain tern-- ; t
porry-'prpvision-

s for self-governm-

ftndifor preserving' Order in their little
community'Srere read by J. McKnitt
Alexander, the-othe- r secretary "Dr.
Johnson gives the six resolutions entire:-H- e

adds:
With a foresight highly honorable to

the leaders in this revolutionary move-
ment, this convention adjourned ta
meet again in ten days,
they might be able to reflect
coolly on the measures ' adopted-- ' in
the warmth of their patriotic ' feelings,
and amend them where apparently, de-
fective, They met accordingly and
adopted the' last series of these resolu-
tions, and ordered them to be published
in the r newspapers for information to

, their constituents and fellow patriots ;
to be to themselves, also, Ithe source of
authority and rule of conduct in the ad-
ministration of civil concerns, and ad-
justment of personal difficulties, in their
respective jurisdictions.'

Dr. Johnson gives the interesting per-
sonal reference :

Another copy of it (those resolutions)
was also discovered in the Charleston.

" library by myself, touch about-th- e same
lime but little hetore Bancroft, pant-
ed in Timotytfs Carolina Qazeitk, of the
13th of Junejl773. vA copy of this was
taken and sent to Governor D. L. Swain,
the president of that society (Histori-
cal.)

He then gives an exact copy of the reso-
lutions, as they appear in the Carolina
Uazette, the very heading of which furn-
ishes, conclusive evidence that the meet-
ing on the 31st of May, 1775, was an
adjourned meeting, and the work to be
donry as supplementary , to-that-

on the 20th of May preceding! We copy
it exactly, as it is found, in Johnson's
voliilfce, page 79: J. , f

Timothy's Carolina Gazette 13th of June, 1 775.
Second Series' of 'RESoiunos in

MECKLENBUGtXoiCH CAROLINA.

Mecklenburg County; May Blst,"i775.
This day the committee of this coun-

ty met, and passed.the following re-
solves. '-r
tThen followed the remarkable pre-
amble and- - Uwnofessf remarkable
twenty resolutions. AH
T' We "suppose the, heading is fouhd in

TELEGRAPHIC MABET REPORT

M4T3C. 1879 Mr-
1 ,i

Baltimokk Oata firm; Southern 37a38, --Wes
tern white 85a3H, do mixed sav3a,' ; FennsyK
vanla 86a3. Hay market firm; prim renn- -
sylTanlaand Maryland liJaiy. ronon strong;
mess pork, old 10 5010.75. new -- -; tmUc meats-lo- ose

shoulders 334a4, clear rib sides 43i. perear
load, packed new 444a5&; bacon shoulders, old
44, clear no siaes, o, nams, , sugai-cure- a

yirftall. Lard refined tierces 7. Butter aulet;
choice Western packed 13al6, rolls 1 laid. Cof- -
lee arm; Kio cargoes liaio. wmsxey auu at

Uo other produce reports reached this office:

7.
COTTON.

No reporti except from Liverpool:

LrrKEPOOL 5 p hardening. Middling
UpUmds, 6 15-16- middling Orleans, 7d.; sales
10,000, speculation and. export 2,000. additional
sales ..yesterday after 'regular closing, ; re-

ceipts 8,700. American 7,600. Futures opened
3-3-2 higher.. Uplands low middling clause: May
deUvery 0 May and June do, June
and July 6 15rl6a31-a2a7a- 6 ly and Au-
gust 7 132aM6a32al-- l 6, August and Septem-
ber 7a5-32- a September and October 7i&a5-82a3-lB- a5

32, October and November 6, Novem
ber and December . New crop shipped October
and November November and December .
September and October per Ball.

Sales for the week , 34,000
American' iv'.l.'.V. 26,000
Speculation.-..-- . 8,000
Export.'. ....... 8,000
Actual exports. 4,000
Imports..:. 74,000
American 52,000
Stock 601,000
American 479.000
Afloat... 32H.000
American 143,000

FINANCIAL.

No report.

CITY COTTON MARKET.

. Office of thx Observer, i

Chablottk. May 31, 1879. 1

The market yesterday closed steedy, as follows i
Good middling 12!
Middling. 12IV

Strict low middling. 12Vi
Low middling. 12
Tinges 12
Lower grades lOialli

BY MAXWELL A HARBISON,

TO-DA- Y TO-DA- Y

AT 1 1 O'CLOCK, A. M.

SATURDAY, MAY 31ST, 1879.

PIECES DRESS GO ODS,30
SET NEW FUENITURE,1

COOK STOVES,2
TWO SEAT SPRING WAGON,

T

OA RT,

TWO HORSE WAGON,

AND A LOT OF MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES.

UNLIMITED GOODS

RECEIVED UNTIL HOUR OF SALE.

may31 It
COW FOR SALE, --I have a fine cowMILCHyoung calf which I desire to sell. Any

one wishing to buy can see her at Burweli s
Springs' wagon Ilot this morning.

may31 It J. M. WILSON.

T OST Gold Scarf Pin set with one pearl. De- -
JLJ sign of pin: a dove with an olive branch in its
mouth. Finder will be suitably rewarded upon
leaving the property at

THE OBSERVER OFFICE,
may31 2t

A CHIROPODIST
IN TOWN.

Dr. Charles Brown, from London, England, is in
trtnm ami urill siira all rnma Diminn a TthilKlalnawnu) uu nui vuiv mi w iujt vuuiviU) viuj.UiiuiU
Ingrowing Nails, and sore feet generally. In all
cases of Corns, Bunions, Chilblains or Ingrowing
Nails he guarantees to give permanent relief, in
rrom tnree to live minutes, without tne use of in-
struments, and without drawing blood.

Address through Post Office. mySl lw

THE HOUSEWIFE'S

GREATEST FRIEND
The latest and most complete invention of the

dayCrocker & Fawnsworth's Fluting and Smooth-
ing Iron. Saves the expense of fuel and the se-
vere task of standing over a hot fire on ironing
aays.

This Iron heats itself, and will save its worth in
wood consumed under the old process in a short
time, to say nothing of the health of those who do
the work.

We are the agents for the State of North Caroli
na, and we propose to commence the sale of It in
Mecklenburg, Gaston and Lincoln counties at
once. Any one wishing to purchase the right to
sen in other counties in tne state will do weu to
apply at once to the undersigned at Charlotte, N.
C. E. H. NEWCOMER, i

H. M. RAMSEUR, f Agems.
The sample Irons have arrived and are at H. T.

Butler's hardware store. C. S, Mallard Is our agent
ior MeduenDurg county.

May 15, 1879-d8- ro.

REPLENISHED.
We have this week made complete again our

large and general stock of Trunks, Valises, Satch-

els, Shawl Straps, Hats, and Ladles' and Gents'

Fine Shoes and Boots. Special attention has been

given in our late additions to supply the wants of

parties anticipating a --visit to summer resorts, in

Trunks, Valises, Satchels, Newports, Sandals'

Slippers and Ladles' Boots; also Children's and

Misses' White Boots and Slippers.

A pretty line of Gents' Straw Hats, very cheap.

May 31 2t PEGRAM & CO.

Reject all violent Purgatives. They ruin the
tone of the bowels and weaken the digestion.

TARRANT'S EFFERVESCENT SELTZER
APERIENT

Is used by rational people as a means' of relieving
all derangements of the stomach, liver and Intes-
tines, because It removes obstructions without pain,
and Imparts vigor to the organs which it purifies
and regulates.

Sold by all Druggists.

BECKWITH'S
ANTI-DYSPEPT- IC PILLS

These Puis will prevent and cure Dyspepsia.,
They are an unrivalled Sinner pill, mild aperient,
and admirably adapted as a family medicine. They
are used- - by. the most cultivated people tn our
country, and are extensively used by physicians Intheir practice. Sold by Druggists generally. Sendfor circular. E. R BECK WITH, Sole Manufactureer, Petersburg, Va, ., ... rt

CELEBRATED

DR. WM. H: STOKES.
Physician, Mount Hope Retreat, Baltimore,

Writes? "I have great pleasure In adding my testi-mony to the virtues of Golden' s Ltebig's Liquid Ex-
tract ot Beef and Tonic Invigorator as the very bestpreparation used for depression, weakness and In-
digestion, and, therefore, confidently recommendIt to the medical profession." Sold by all drug-
gists. ..

( V witi pay fg.mwuti&ukrj o tho pir month C
uu in mnu mrcc'vuiniDWHiiiii, ioat-l- l OKI Jnew and wouilerful ouveiittotis.: If'c mean what wesau.Sample fryu, AddreautiSusitUAsi & Co., Murahall, Mich.

77 ' month apd. expenses guaranteed to
II. Agent Outfit tee . ; Shsw Ca. Aukus--ta, Maine

(ft TTrf A YEAR and xoenaei to nwnt, nntflt

IMM V.V KA.SVM W mw "X -

the precise words of that declaration.
It says that as to thet authenticity and
genuineness o?" the esoUtiohs;:of the
Slst of May, there ha neter bem any
controversy; andwe ad4ihat inexact
language employed in the 20th ot May
declaration is of very little importance,
the fact of a declaration being the mat--

ter of real consequence.
article

says irLiatroducirig thfactsuabove set
fdrth-a- f

. .;Hk-0- 'M
"V7e would Tae "glad 1f May 20th were

mrndft a peneral holiday, and that all
business should be .suspended jan ..that
day. It would be a fitting arid praise-
worthy custom for our people to gather
throughout the State- - in memory of-th-e

patriots of Mecklenburg who met on
the 19th, who proclaimed their inde-
pendence on the 20th, and who set up a
new government o the Slsk of May,
1775. l' Etefy'nefOlc people
should glory , jn the achievements of
their ancestors. Next 'to love of God
there should be love of coimtry. If, as
Virgil has somewhere said, the noblest
motive is the public good," how much
we should revere the memories of those
brave and consecrated men vw ho

at Charlotte and periled all "their
lives, their fortunes, and their sacred
honor.

TILDES AS." CROW"

The Charleston News and Courier is
one of those papers which dislike Mr,

Tilden very much. It has said many se-

vere tilings of him, and being reminded
by one of the country newspapers of
South Carolina that if that gentleman
is nominated for the presidency in 1880

"the abusive papers Will have to eat
their words' it says :

Wi rlrmr. know what other newsnaDers
are sroinsr to do about it, but the News
and Courier will not. under any possi
ble circumstances, recall a single word
it has said concerning Mr. Tilden, and
in opposition to his nomination. Scep-
tical newspapers can take a note of this
and put the News and Courier on the
record.

This is dangerous talk. Its direct ten-

dency is to foster that spirit of so-call- ed

" independence " in politics, from which
the " South has eveiything to fear.
Should the Neros and Conner continue
its attacks upon Mr. Tilden up to the
time of the next Democratic national
bonvention, and he should then be nom-
inated, its subsequent 'support of him
would not be worth a snap, for all of its
arguments in his behalf could be
knocked in the, head by counter-argu- -

mentis' 'taken from its own files," This
sweet liberty in politics will not do.
We have to give and take. Such utter-
ances as the above are not creditable to
a veteran like the News and Courier.
It might well advance the claims of its
candidate without carrying into Africa
its war on any other candidate. We
repeat, that if Mr. Tilden is nominated
next year, its embarrassment will be
complete. South Carolinians, of all
people, should be able to take for their
motto, "Measures; not men." South
Carolinians, of all people, should frown
down anything which looks like dis-

union in the ranks. Mr. Tilden is now
in the front rank of candidates for the
presidential nomination next year. Kv- -
ery evil y,or(j spoken or him now is an
argument w'hich will be
next year, and used to the advantage of
the common enemy. Let us not handi-
cap ourselves in advance. The Ntws
and Con tier lias cut a slick which may
break it own head a yf ar from now.
We warn the brethren against its pei-nicio- us

example. Abuse of Tilder,
Thurman, Henricks, Bayard or Han-
cock can do no good now, and may do
great harm hereafter. We all .want to
do-th- e Democratic party somcseryTee
jh,18M."-fi'- us see to-i- t that we do not,
needleswly-threw-axtajjo- nr influence in
.'ulvanee. - . ' "

Acii iTTAL ok Congressman Hitll.
The jury in the-ca- se of Congressman
Hull, of Florida," which has been on
trial for several days past at Jackson-vilH-lir- ts

bjoughtQi verdict of not
guilty .c 'The case was tried before Judge
Settle,' a Beuublicanof the moststraiffht- -

fstsec .aiutdqubius hfa jury of Re--

juuiitciiia, aim nit? laet-yjii- l, uuuei lliese
circumstances heiwas-cquitte- d would
seem to give Mr, Hull a right to expect
that the charge Ui&t he obtained his
seat by fraud shonkl now be hushed,
but the Republicans in Congress will
continue to throw the charge at him,
and the Republican newspapers will
continue to ;harp upon it, and to this
extent Mr. Hull will find himself no
better off than if he had been convicted.

i i

A treaty of peace has been formed
between England and Afghanistan, and
telegraph operators, printers and night
editors are much to be congratulated
that they will no longer have to 'wres-
tle witty-vthos- e- jaw-breaki-ng

t names
f i frt?-- ' 4 ;,

Yesterday t)eing "national (decoration
day, neither house of Congress was in
session.

CHIEF NEWS ITms.

The directors of the Globe Life Insur-
ance Company, New York, have applied
for the appointment of a receiver, hav-
ing discovered a deficit of $600,000
where the' State examiner' found $300,--

f pr i
.: Mis Delluv-Wheet- el, aged' 65 onll

suddenly at the home of tbeVice-Pre-si

aent, at Maione, JN. Y,,r Wednesday.
Shew&s? an invalid for-sever- al yearsv
She seemed mdre comfortable fQr the
last few, days, and urged theVice-I?res- i-

dent' to go into the AdirOndacks. ;IIe
left there for Maione Wednesday night.

A contradiction! is autioreXUof the
statement that, the Tresidenfchas de-
cided Yiot to approve the nndrnarof the
court of inquiry in the Fitz . John jpor
ter case, and that he will refer thepi for
examination and revision to the Judge
advocate general of the armyTo such
decision has beeri rriade. 2fodecision
will be made'until the fecofdtt,00) has

A mob of seventy-fiy- e men captured
thejail at BakeratieldV Cal, abouts 12 :li
a. m. Wednesday, and . hanged Thomas
and William Yoakum in their cells.
The latter, being chained to the floor,
was hanged: with the chain oh his feet.
The Yoakums were imprisoned for the
murder, over a year- - ago, of Johnson
and Tucker. .William had been tried
andjconyicted, but the Superior-Cour- t

last, iweek? .granted. h.ira a? ebaub tfveflne Uut - . & ii & I

TbewnHtMitly tnereaslng popularity ot Dr. Bull's

etvenes8 lor cWldren luffering from Wind Colic,
DlAflHoia ot Dystntery. iPrUiJ.5ca lttle. fr- -

Salem has a colored book agent --

There are niw 54 prisoners i in Guil?
fordjaihl!! ;;:t : rSlil . ,
I Caldwell court, Sludge. Graves, is in

session this week.
' The masonic lotlge of Greensboro hi s
been - 5.:

The Wilmington burglars- - will - have

Jud ze Faircloth nas neen appointed
receivef-o- t thetJoldsttwcr hnSaraanaH
loan association." ;

-

Bev. Mr. Craig J will be installed to-

morrow a$ pastor of the. Presbyterian
church of Iteidsville. '' ! '

'nA" lady of the Yadkin Valley has at
present over 300 ' chickens; and ' expects
75 or 80Tnof : 1 - mnat

GotdiDor& Tfiai' ac' heifer " with ? rains
homs; a sheep's tail and wrOOlfy hair ;
and yet they call it a heifer.

Dr. Bairby, the Virginia humorist,'
lectured Thursday night at ReidsVille:
nn Th- Drseasfi Callnd TxiveiJ ' ' ' '

'": Wilmihgton 'n'a.'n1tt-;'.tfr6'i.jregatta- .

Thursday. The "ROsa," sailed by Gapt.
John L. Cazaux, wtf3' the? winner. . '

, The eastern papers have yery many
pleasant things to say of Judge Ayery,
WHO la presiuiug m 111c uib uuuku, .

r Wilmington Star North Carolina in
1830 had 738,470 inhabitant The next.
;censuHXi8.T!f)lI;pro.ba)Myj slipw loo,--

; incethe lst-j- of May-- Messrs. Bailey
Bros of Statesville. . have shipped up
wards of J70Q boxes of manufactured to
bacco,

i Wayne Greene and Pitt counties will
be asked to suDscrioe i50,ooo tontne
Goldsboro, Snow Hill & Greenville
Railway. '""' 'i

Rev.""Hehr'v H.'Prout," a former resi
dent of Lenoir, but more recently of
Salt Lake Ciiy, Utah, died about two
weeks since.

Raleich Observer: The public laws of
1879 have been printed, and are being
bound and delivered by the public prin
ter as rapidly as possible

Mr. A. Landis, Sr an honored citizen
of Oxford, died on the 25th, in his 74th
year. Also, Mr. Ambrose Phillips, of
Greenville, in his 75th year.

A little son of Mr. John J. Edwards,
of Hookerton, fell? into a well thirty
teet deep, was rescued, and is still Irv-

ing, though in a critical condition.
The case of the negro Alex. Howard,

charged with the murder of old man
J3abel An trey, has been removed from
Sampson to Cumberland county for
trial.

The Asheville Citizen says Mr. l?ur-
well Shroat, or nuncombe, has a very
pleasant and comfortable appointment
in the Treasury Department at Wash
ington.

The Salem Press says the Clemmons
property in that place has been pur
chased by a Northern company, who
contemplate using it for manufactur-
ing purposes.

The remains of the late Judge Heath
lie buried in the graveyard at Jefferson,
Ashe county, according to the Lenoir
Topic, without so much as a stone to
mark their final resting place.

Granville "cOuntyas experienced the
most destructive ram storm it has ever
known. Bridges and mills were wash
ed away and many farms on the creeks
are completely deluged and ruined. No
estimate of the damage can be made,

The Lenoir Topic says that all save
twenty-on- e of the convicts at work on
the Chester & Lenoir Narrow Guage
Railroad have been turned Over to Maj.
Wilson, of the Western Nrth Carolina
Railroad. The number retained will
work on the bridge over the Catawba.

Asheville Citizen: The furniture and
scenery for the opera house, on the
third rioor of the court house, have been
completed, there having been placed on
the ttoor good chairs, and five scenes
and two drop curtains having been
painted by the members of the Thorne
Comedy Company.

Lenoir Topic; A railroad meeting
was held in Boone Saturday eyeninu,
A joint stock company was formed. T,
J. Coffey was elected president A res-
olution was adopted that ten per cent
of the, subscription should be paid. T.
J. Gofleyvas authorized to go and re-
ceive the convicts at once.

The Salisbury aii:hman pays a hijfh
compliment to Judge1 Schenck, who has
been holding Rowan court for nearly
two weeks. It says he has given uni-
versal satisfaction, and that owing to

.his method f doing business the court
'will cost that county less than any
that has been held there since the war.

Statesville A merican: In the matter
of Hauser vs. Tate, which was set fortrial Monday of this week, at Rowan
Superior Court, the case was continued
upon jftflidayit of defendant on account
of the absence of material witnesses.
The plaintiff deposited several thousand
dollars in the late Bank of Statesville,
Tate being the nominal president, and
this suit is brought against him indlyid-all- y,

ignoring the bank as a chartered
corporation.

Salisbury Watchman: Jesse L. Trex-le- r,

aged about 40 years, left the house
of Geo. Miller, a brother-in-la- w, Wed-
nesday, May 14th, taking with him a
Dunaie or ciotnes ana an axe, and . was
not heard of again till his dead body
was found in a piece of woods, two
miles from his starting point. His
body-iras-fo- und irr it-pa- th leading to
John Long's place. He had been dead
for a week, ifcis supposed, and was only
recognized by. his clothings his bundle
and his axe. A coroner's jury examin-
ed the case, and returned a Verdict of
death from natural causes.

Reception of a Greensboro serenad-
ing party as told by a correspondent of
the Iteidsville Times: After playing the
most elegant and tasteful airs at the dif-
ferent private residences, they repaired
to the college. They had played two of
their sweetestnotes, when Dr. Jones,
the president awaking ifrom his slum
ber, quietly walked to the door in his

J night dress and requested them to leave.
now sau. xne sequel remains to oe
told. Dr. Jones had been, annoved oc--

1 casionally by a kind of calathumpians,
auu at nisi nusn, iuinKing it the same
party, he acted. as he did. The next
morning, finding his mistake, he made

; ample apology to the young gentlemen.
- r3 " .V w

Mort About tlic School Bill.

$"."1 RaielRh New. J
,1..0l the.. 27th inst a mandamus was
sued; out, by the State mi relation of
Thofnas S. Kenan, lSsq, Attomey-Gen-era- U

J. C, Scarboro, EsqV Superintend-
ent Of Public Instruction; against J. L.
Robnson, EsJ,':President of the 'Sen-
ate;?and JohnM. Moring, Speaker of
the House. ' --.

. r
Mr. Moring was in the city yesterday

and the Avrit was served on hiiPV. Hie
promptly accepted service. A summons
has fceen sent to" Mr. Robinson, who re-
sides in Maconibunty. The mandamus
is made returnable "betore"Judge Eure
in Raleigh n June l2tVprox, Messrs,
Lewis & Strong, CoJ Walter Clark and
W. II. Pace, Esq have beep retainedby the plaintiffs. The object of the ac-
tion is to compel the Speaker to sign
tbe "school; bill as passed ! by ithe!i:Iate
Legislature, j The, fast is a verV InipQr-- !
tant one,-an- d theargum"eht willbo con-
ducted by very able counsel.? Much in- -
xerest is taken in the matter by the peo--
pie of this tate, and its final disposition
wtU bf oped for attentively. 1,1

LUXURIES.

v - --oV u1-

Fine Apples, Imperial Oranges, Extra Large Lem-on- s,

Fresh Caraxiels, Fceneb, Plain and "t

Cream Candles, Pop Corn, &&,

'A

OUR

ICE CREAM Sl,()0,
Fitted up particularly for the accommodation of

Ladies, Is attracting the attention of those who

wish to indulge themselves In this line.

ORSES FOR SALE.H
Jacob Thomas, from Tennessee, has twenty

head of good harness and saddle Horses, and a
few Mules, at Wadsworth's Livery stable. Call
and see them. my20 3t(

JpOR SALE.

The Bourgeolse and Minion type on which this
paper was lately printed, lt was made by the old
Johnson type foundry, of Philadelphia, and wa
not discarded because no longer fit for use, but on-
ly because lt became necessary to use a different
style of type. It will do good service for several
years to come. It will be sold In lota to sul pur-
chasers, and In fonts of 50 to l.OOOlbs, with or
without cases. Address OBSERVER,

oct5 Charlotte. N. C.

FOR SALE.
That valuable property In this city known as the

Tannery of Alexander, Allen & McBee. This Tan-
nery is conveniently located, and has all the latest
Improved machinery.

Bark and hides low and In abundance.
For particulars address

A. ISAACS, Attorney
for Alexander, Allen & McBee.

Greenville, S. C.
May 0th, 1 870 dlaw3mw3m

wELL IMPROVED

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.

Any person desiring to purchase a well Improved
City Lot, House with nine rooms, and modem con-
veniences, fine well of water, brick kitchen, within
five ndnutes walk of the public square, can be ac-
commodated by applying at

declS THIS OFFICE.

jXlstzlXixmaus.
TOP AT THES

BO YD EN HOUSE

Salisbury, N. C.

C. S. Brown, Proprietor,

Late of the National Hotel, Raleigh. J

C. S. Brown, Jr., Chief Clerk; W. O. Shelburn As
sistant.

dec 30

Hand Mirrors,
Dressing Combs. Hair Brushes. Tooth Brushes,
Cologne, Handkerchief Extracts and Fine Soaps,
at DR T. C. SMITH'S DRUG STORE.

1879 1879

THE FOUR REVIEWS

AND

J LACK WOOD.

Authorized reprints of

The Edinburgh Review (Whig),
The Westminster Review (Liberal),
The London Quarterly Review (Conservative
The British Quarterly Review (Evangelical),

AND
BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE.
These reprints are not selections: thev oiv tha

originals In full, and at about one-thi- rd the price of
no publications can compare with the leading

British periodicals above-name- reprinted by theLeonard Scott Publishing Company. In respect tofidelity of research, accuracy of statement, and pu-
rity of style, they are without: any equal. They keeppace with modern thought, discovery. exDerimenL
and achlevementwhether in religion, science, llt--
cimuro, vi uvi a. uv auietn. writers mi weir pages
with most Interesting reviews of history, and withan intelligent narration of the great events of theday.

TERMS FOB 1879 (INCLUDING POSTAGE) :

Payable strictly in advance.
For any one Review, $ 4 00 per annum.
For any two Reviews, 7 00For any three Reviews, 10 OO "
For all four Reviews, 12 00 "
For Blackwood's Magazine, 4 00 "
For Blackwood and one Review, 7 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews 10 00 "
For Blackwood and three " - 13 00 "
For Blackwood and four " 15 00 "

POSTAGE.
This item of expense, now borne by the publish-

ers, Is equivalent to a reduction of 20 per cent, on
the cost to subscribers in former years.

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent will be allowed to

clubs of four or more persons. Thus: four copies
of Blackwood or of one Review will be sent, to one
address, for $12.80, four copies of the four Re-
views and Blackwood for $48, and so on.

PREMIUMS.
New; subscribers (applying early), for the year

1879 may have, without charge, the numbers for
the last quarter of 1879 of such periodicals as they
may subscribe for.

Or, instead, new subscribers to any two, three or
four of the above periodicals, may have one of the
"Four Reviews" for 1878; subscribers to all live
may have two of the "Four Reviews," or one set of
Blackwood's Magazine for 1878.

Neither premiums to subscribers not discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to
ClUbS. 1 i , ;

To secure premiums it will be necessary to make
early application, as the stock available for that
purpose is limited. ' : ' ,

Reprinted by f - i ; : ,

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
41 Barclay Street, New York

JJARPER'S WEEKLY.

1 8 7 9.
I LUSTRATED.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

The WssELT remains easily at the head of illus-
trated papers by Us fine literary Quality, the beauty
of Its type and woodcuts. 8pringneld Republican.' Its pictorial attraction! are superb, and embraceevery variety of subject and artistic treatment --
ZIon's Herald, Boston.

The WraxT Is a potent agency for the dissemi-
nation of correct poQtioal principles, and a power
iul opponent of shams, frauds, and false pretences.

Evening Express, Rochester. :

The volumes of the Weekly begin with the first
Number of January of each year. When no time
Is mentioned, lt will oe understood that the sub-
scriber wishes to commence with the Number next
after the receipt of his order. : .

i Ja HABPiRS PERIODICALS.

Harper's Magazine, one year, S 4 00
garpertWeeklT,. ". .....,.,.,.,.. 4 00Harper's .v.. .. . 400The Three ptmbcattons, one Tear,,.. . . . . 10 00Any Two, one year....,..;. . 7 00caxsuDsenpaons, one year, . 20 00Terms for large clubs furnished on apppllcation.
Postage free to all subscribers In the United States
or Canada. .

The annual volumes of Habpeb's Weekly, inneat cloti binding, will be sent by express, free ofexpenses (provided the freight does not exceed on
dollar ner volume): for ?.no nih a mmnhtu
5?fil1?P?1S,n?. twenty-tw- g volume sent op re
eeipt ot the cash at the rate of sKstk ner vniiime.
freight at expense of purchaser.

Cloth fiARPA for nnih vnlnma mlhiMa 4tr Kfn.
wJUe pnt by mafl; postpaid, on receipt of

Remittances should be rnade by postpfflce mpney
orrter or draft, to avoid chance of loss. - 7

Newapapew are not to copy this advertisemen)

Address' a HARPER B
-- deeH New York.

NEW OOODS I,

NEW

Come to me for Bacon,
and olhw Family GmustE' --lasses,

Just received, a few Mnetaof Berrr

a h,r. BEST RYE WHISK KY

All goods delivered In the city free oftfr
Next door below Wilson A BlackTnap 15. stand.

HAMS

HAMS

HAMS,

HAMS.

25

R.M. MILLER & SONS.
May 7.

.TYTV a.b1 t 1 iW HUU1UIB UUl CnOlCe eOOdg. (inaranle Yery article we sell and win Ch.
1""' .aav jwi uivucj wuvu uur goods are iuu

vrlv..iiv.u, A JUVAI niWK VI

FAMILY

G ROCERI K S
on hand. We make specialties of Corn. Flour
jaeai, uais, miner. Eggs, Chickens. Hams J
pneral Country Produce. Solicit rorrespondeiw
iiuiu poi uca witMiuig w uuf or seu.

Respectfully,
E B. ALEXANDER 4 CO.,

May 3. Trade Street Charlotte, N. C.

JUST IN
AT

LfiROT DAVIDSON'S,

50 BARRELS
imagewater Family, Belmont Family and Bel

mont 4X Flour.

The Bridgewater Family took the Silver Medal

at the Paris Exposition. Try one barrel and be

convinced mat it is the best in this market.

ALSO, JUST RECEIVED, A FULL LINE OF

Fine Oranges and Lemons, Cocoanuts, Bananas,
Malaga Grapes, and choice French and

Plain Candles.

Choice Jellies, Mustard and Canned Fruits of all

kinds.

A FRESH SUPPLY OK

Graham Flour, Oat Meal. Marrow Beans, and fresh

Crackers of every description.

CREAM CHEESE.

WINDSOR MANOR PICKLES,

the best ever sold In Charlotte. Also Sugars,
Bacon Hams, Breakfast Bacon, Dried Beef.

Beef Tongues, and in fact everything good ot eat

that heart can wish for is to be found In my store.

LeBOT DAVIDSON.

ggflkg and gt&tioncn
JUST RECEIVED

AT

TIDDY'S
CITY BOOK STORE,

A well selected Stock of

WRITING PAPER,
Including Note, Letter, Sermon, Legal and Fool
cap, which they propose to Bell cheap for cash.

Also French Paper of every description, with m
velopes to match.

Also Paper In boxes, to suit the most fastidious

SOCIAL ETIQUETTE OF NEW TOBK.

Li standard treatise upon the laws of good sorM
n New York.

Congress Tie Envelopes; a new lot just receded-Edwar-

Todd A Co.'s Celebrated

RUBBER PENS,
A Pen by some considered superior to a fiold P

-- TIDDY ABRO.are also ager.to for Emerson.
Celebrated Rubber ,

HAND-STAMP- S,

and any orders given them will receive prompt at

tentkm.

E. BUTTERICK A CO.'S METROPOLITAN

FASHIONS
: May, 1 879, jast received at

TIDDY BBO

CASH PAID FOB BAGS.

gtort sUtt.
ESAL ESTATE.

MIKING AND IMMIGRATION AGENCY.

Fqr wiling and buying Mines. La4s 110(1

"

, , an4ffll
AdyerseJCree,f Pftst, all prQperti.eg placed to ff

hands lor sale,

THC& F. DBAYJON,
deelO

is fair for the other and his amendment
has really more merit than the original
bill, as there are ; thousands of honest
whites North whO cannot get employ
ment while the negro can always find

1 mJw ill J J.wors ac nome Vt ne win uo iu

A Fratracidal War Among the Zulus.

London. Mav 30. A. telesrram just
received from South Africa, dated Ma--
ritaburg; May 14th, says a civil war has
broken out among the Zulus and a great
battle iwas tfought On. the llth, near
Springpost between! the people of a
powerful Zulu ehief named Matcona,
and the .rorces of Cetawayo; a he tor--
met had resolved to surrender and were
on their 'way to the .British .outposts
iw hen they- - were attacked by Cetawayo,
defeated and driven back with great
slaughter. 1 Mateona escaped, but a
brother ofCetawayo, who had joined
him; is reported killed.! Cetawayo then
collected all his forces and took up a
strong position at the fork of the White
Urnvelosi River, where he has a swamp
in front and the highest mountains of
Zululand behind. Here he will await
the British advance. : '

Incorporation of an Underground Tele-

graph Company.

New. i okk, May 30. Articles 01 in-
corporation of the Brooks Underground
Telecrraph company were hied in the
county clerk's office to-da-y. The route
is from Hey street and Broadway, un-
der the river to Jersey City and Phila
delphia, and from the same starting
point to1 various places in this State
and all over the United States. The
capital stock is fixed at $2,000,0002,000
shares of $1,000 each. The; incorpora
tors are David Brooks, of Philadelphia,
500 shares ; Anson Stager, of Chicago,
750; JSorvm Green, of .New York, 7o0.
The association is to continue fifty
years.

Further About the Eruption of Minn.

London, May 30. The eruption of
iEtna increases in force. The quantity
of ashes thrown out is less but the
volume of vapor has greatly increased
in density. On Wednesday night a
number of brilliant balls of fire were
thrown to a great height and burst aloft
like rockets, emitting a hery showrer,
A stream of lava is flowing apparently
in the direction ofthe town of Randaz-zo-:

but the exact line has not vet been
verified. During the whole of Wednes-
day night loud reports like the rolling
of artillery were heard.

Result of the Race for the Oaks Stakes.

London, May 30. The great three
years old filly race, run for the Oaks
stakes at the Epsom summer meeting,
resulted in victory for the favorite,
Lord Falmouth's bay filly, Wheel of
Fortune, the winner of the thousand
guineas at the New Market first spring
meeting. W. I. Anson's bay filly Coro-mand- el

II, got the second place, Duke
Westminster's brown filly, Adventure,
third. There were eight runners. The
distance was a mile and a half.

Decoration Day at Arlington and Else- -

where.

Washington, May 39. Decoration
day. was observed at Arlington and the
surrounding soldiers' cemeteries. The
President inaugurated the ceremonies
at Arlington by placing a wreath on
the tomb of the unknown. The address
was delivered by Congressman Keifer,
of Ohio. Dispatches from other points
mention appropriate observances of the
day.

A Frenchman Expelled from France.

Paris, May 30. St. Lacoste, a French-
man naturalized in the United States
some years ago, has been expelled from
France for renouncing his nationality
without performing his military duty.
Mr. Noyes, United States minister,
fruitlessly endeavored to secure a revo-
cation of the order.

Ball Refused to a Murderer.

Baltimore, May 30, The judge of
the criminal court denies an application
to release on bail Denwood Hinds, in-
dicted for the murder of Isaac James
in April last. Harry Hinds, also in-
dicted, is released. A change of venne
was granted to Baltimore county.

To have good health medicine Is necessary occa-
sionally. As a family medicine we can recommend
Dr. Bull's Baltimore Pills, and advise all to have a
box constantly on hand for cases of necessity.

A Cincinnati Merchant Shot by a Negro.

Cincinnati, May SO. Villie Black, of
the firm of Villie Black & Co whole-
sale tobacco dealers of this city, was
fatally shot this morning by a negro
whom he had discharged from his em-
ploy.

Peace Between England and Afghanistan

& London, May 30. A dispatch from
Simla says: "The treaty of peace be-
tween Great .Britain and Afghanistan
was ratified to-da- y. A salute of 31 guns
was fired in honOr of the event."

Another Victory for Parole.

I,QNnoN,v.fay 4J0.-iPa- role won the
race for the Epsom Gold Cup; Alche-
mist second and Primrose third.

Complexlonal Indications.
. , The complexion of persons whose- - digestion Is
out of order, who are bilious, or who lack rigor, al-
ways exhlbks an unhealthy tint It Is by regulat-
ing the bodily organs and promoting digestion and
assimilation, that the parchment hue Indicative of
ill health, s banished from the cheeks. To recti-
fy the fault of a sallow complexion, use Uostetter's
Stomach "Bitters, an invigorant and alterative
which removes those obstacles to renewed strength,
physical comfort and personal attractiveness an
Imperfect digestion and secretion, and a disorder-
ed condition of the bowels. Persistence In the
use of this Inestimable corrective and tonic will
assuredly result hi renewed physical regularity and
vlgorj will tend to Increase bodily substance, and
cause the glow and clear color of health to return,
td the sallow, wasted cheek. r '

''' may28 lw ;

J What $200 aid In Wall 8tre?t.
'

r-- ...
" August 16thir 1878,' a Philadelphia customer,

wrote Messrs. Lawrence & Co., Bankers, H. T.:
'Dear Sirs: Yours containing remittance for
$1,1 13.25, as profits on my 200 shares, Is received.
Accept my thanks, for I am very well satisfied.Ton may use this letter. I would recommendevery one who feeis disposed to speculate to sendfor your circular." This is but one Instance out ofthousands, by which the new combination system
of operating in stocks enables people with large or
small capital to make similar profits. By this ex-
cellent plan, the orders of thousands of customers
from city and country are pooled into one Immense
sum and as & mighty Individual ac-
count Each member of the : combination securen

advantages of .fhe- - largest capital united
jerienced skill, profits ,dvidett monthly;

stock, 8450, .and ifi ort, according
ta the. markpt. t Jleasrs, ?Lawrenpe k Co new cir-
cular, mailed free, has 'wo unerring rules for gu&
ucss, auu explains everyrning, so inai any one canoperate profitably. AU kinds of . stocks and bonds
wanted. .Kew government lon supplied. Apply
to Lawrence & Co., Bankers,, 57 Exchange Place,
N. Y. City. - v

. , ;

fc;

r;

r

the Carolina UazetUf9Xi& is not .the
; uciHiing oi ur, wuunson minseil. ?ir sor;
: the fact of a previousTset-- a jlrsi set
of resolutions Is": clearly established.
That'DrT Johnson understood there
wer0d sets is apparent both from his
precise language Elsewhere Jarfd from
the general scops of his reraarks. '

; In reference to the foregoing, the
Star says that of course the . testimony.
Pf pr. Johnson is not necessarv ? to ap- -

) tablish thi fddt of a declaon on "the- -'

8 pOml Ifeiastrongly:oyrmaii.
-- j , ..--, vHMcium, iuipuri,iuii ana
esting. The, evidence is abundant and

..overwhelming to establish heaci of a
declaration .though

? I lt I free.- -
. Address P. Q., VICXLEBY, Auguta, Maine. . ; t i - u

.f .' '-- t,! v .Jj.--
- t tj. i
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